Sound Transmission Loss, dB

- Panel weighs 8.0 lbs/sq.ft.
- Available primer painting or factory finish painting is.
- Primer painting or factory finish painting is recommended for custom finishes.
- Acoustic fill is non-combustible. Sound is absorbed by fiberglass or mineral wool.
- All stiffeners are channel framing and channel framing acts as the framing channel.
- Face sheet and a spot welded to the panel every 24" o.c.
- Curved panel is constructed with "paint reader"
- Entire panel is constructed with "paint reader"
- On one side and a 12 gauge solid skin on the other side.
- Panel is 4" thick with 16 gauge solid skin.
- Outermod H-25 Panel descriptor:
- Tolerance: 1/2" minimum.
- Sound transmission loss: 25
- Tolerance: 1/2" minimum.
- Sound transmission loss: 25